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Healthy Life in the Vine
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Comparing ourselves to others is a problem common to nearly all of us, and it produces
bad results every way that we practice it. It’s easy for most to find someone we believe is
better looking, more successful or smarter than ourselves. And every time we engage in
such mental exercises, we come away defeated, discouraged, and having lost sight of what
God sees in us that He loves and sent His Son to redeem.
On the other hand, we look for those over whom we feel superior. We think, I wouldn’t
be caught dead going out in public looking like that. Or, I may not be the smartest person
on the planet, but I’ve never done anything THAT stupid. Worse still, we Christians often
fall into the trap of I know I’m a sinner, but thank God I’m not the sinner he is!
In an interesting way, a familiar teaching of Jesus speaks to this. In the Upper Room
with His disciples on the night He was to be arrested, Jesus says:
I am the Vine, and My Father is the Vinedresser. 2 Every branch in Me that does not
bear fruit, He takes away; and every branch that bears fruit, He prunes it so that it may bear
more fruit. . (John 15:1-2, NASB)
Where some translations render verse 2 to say, “He takes away,” and others say
“prunes,” the Greek word is literally “lifts up.” In other places in the New Testament it does
clearly mean to carry away, as a gardener does with dead branches that are pruned, and as
the Savior does with sins forgiven. But sometimes that word is used for lifting one’s eyes or
raising the head. Noted Biblical archaeologist Dr. James Fleming explains that vineyard
keepers in Jesus’s time didn’t train grapevines up trellises, as in modern practices. Vines
were left to spread across the ground; picking those grapes was like picking strawberries
today, taking them up from ground level.
In this type of vine cultivation, wherever the body of a grapevine touches soil, it begins
to form roots and attach itself to the Earth again. The grape-grower’s constant job was to
watch for such developments, lift up the vine and place a rock under it to prevent this rootgrowing.
As a picture of our relationship with God, Jesus warns that if we attach ourselves to any
other source we will need to be lifted up so that we only draw our life from Him. A branch’s
job is to pass the life of the Vine into the fruit, not to get rooted into something else.
When we are properly connected to Jesus and not getting rooted to the wrong sources,
we find contentment in bearing fruit. What someone else is or is not doing doesn’t matter.
We find peace in giving away the life that is being given to us, fulfilling our purpose, so that
more life can be given to us, so that we can give that away, too. We now see those who appear to be better than us as companion branches in the Vine, doing their job as we do ours.
And people upon whom we might have heaped scorn come into better focus; they have a
need to be connected to the Vine, to draw upon the life that Jesus pours into us to pass
along.
The New Testament’s pictures of how we relate to one another are liberating. We are
all branches of the same Vine (John 15). We are all parts (eyes, ears, hands, etc.) of the
same Body (I Corinthians 12). We are brothers and sisters in the same family (Romans 14,
I Corinthians 7 and 8 and many other passages). Who we are to one another is good and
our needs are essentially the same.
I write this as the Democrats hold their convention and the week after the Republicans
met. Great hype is being given to those from both camps who want to divide us, to magnify
our differences and exaggerate their significance. But our vision of the future should be
found here: “There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is neither
male nor female; for you are all one in Christ Jesus” (Galatians 3:28). May God help us
stay rooted in Him and true to each other in His will.
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Pastor Doug Mays

Over 90 Birthdays!!
Special birthday wishes go out to all of those who are 90 and
above. Ms. Lula Brann turns 94 on August 18th and Ms.
Aileen Williams will be 91 on August 18th. A very big “Happy
Birthday “ to both of you and may you have many, many
more!!

Birthday Wishes Go To:
August 2

Katherine Hunnicutt

August 2

Ruth Giles

August 2

Charlie Pappas

August 2

Alice Culpepper

August 3

Ike Vinson

August 5

Kerry Rooks

August 7

Helen Rhea Stumbo

August 10

Brian Barrett

August 14

Rose Garrett Lane

August 14

J. T. Flournoy

August 14

Robert Sammons

August 16

Charlie Adams

August 18

Lula Brann

August 18

Aileen Williams

August 20

Eddie Amig

August 20

Ed McGehee

August 25

Landry Bentley

August 30

Marj Hamlin

August 30

Dawn Lashley

August 31

Jean Busbee

August 31

Heather Mason

Children’s Back to School Party
Marshallville Swimming Hole
Sunday, August 14th
4:00 - 7:00PM
Parents and children join us
for hotdogs and hamburgers
and a lot of fun!!!

Please Note!!

The Wednesday Night Men’s Bible Study will continue
meeting in the FVUMC Aldersgate classroom (room A104 in the
Sanctuary Annex). We will begin meeting back (Sept 7th) in our
usual place at Bill McGehee’s, 604 Westview Drive, Fort Valley.

Prayer Concerns:

Jimmie Windham, Ellen Hill, Patsy
Thomas, Linda Peterman, Bill Nichols, Ann Stoelting, Estelle
Pyles, Lewis Hale (Barbara Davidson’s brother), Greg Hutcheson
(Joyce Barrett’s nephew), Maiah Williams, Janie Stump, Marj
Hamlin, Lucy Rentz (daughter of John and Rosalie Rentz), Pratt
Martin.
Our military--Caleb Hatton, Jennifer and John Varney, Jeff Patterson, Jason Scott.
Please pray for our church,
our community and our
nation.

The Prayer Ministry
Needs You!!
We need everyone to join us each Tuesday night at 7:00 PM in the Handbell
Room across from the Chapel. Ephesians 6:18-19 says “With all prayer and
petition pray at all times in the Spirit, and with this in view, be on
the alert with all perseverance and petition for all the saints, and
pray.” Our congregation, our church, our town, our state, our nation and the world needs our prayers. If you cannot join us, but
have a prayer need, please let us know. If you need a ride, please
call one of these numbers: Carole, 825-3584, Nick, 258-0763, Sandra, 825-5161, or Sara, 662-4457.

Swimming Hole Party!!
Calling all kids ages 4 yrs. old thru 5th
grade!!

On Sunday, August 14th from 4 PM—7 PM the children will wrap up the summer with a big party at the
Swimming Hole in Marshallville. Hotdogs, Hamburgers, chips and will the trimmings will be served. Come join
us for a great time, great fun and great fellowship as we wrap up the summer. Hope to see you there!!
Children's Choir starts back September 7th at 545pm-7pm.
If you have any questions, please contact Amber at fvumcchildren@gmail.com or 478-235-5718.

Adult Sunday School Schedule For The Summer

Fellowship Class
Aldersgate Class
 August 7 —Brand: New series #4, an Andy Stanley DVD

 Month of August — Sara AndersonTeacher

 August 14—Brand: New series #5, an Andy Stanley DVD

Prime Time Class

 August 21 —A wrap of Brand: New - Bill McGehee leading

 Months of August— Brand: New, an
Andy Stanley DVD

 August 28— Open

Calling All 3rd—6th Graders

Miss Sue and Miss Nancy are waiting for you each Sunday to join them upstairs in the Craft Room of the Education Building. Each week there will be an interesting and exciting Sunday School hour beginning with the Pledge
of Allegiance; a visit with our wonderful Praise Band for some great Christian music; an interesting lesson time
with an emphasis on prayer; and fun crafts. Hope you will come and join us and see what God has in store for
you!!

FVUMC Pictorial Directory
We will soon be taking pictures for a new pictorial directory. We are requesting everyone who can to have their
picture made for the new directory. There is no fee or obligation to purchase pictures. Our very own Cindy Adams
and Greg Guest will be our photographers. CDs with you and your family will be available to purchase for a small
fee covering the cost of the CD.
Cindy and Greg will be taking pictures on the following days:



Sunday, August 7th from 2:00 PM until 7:00 PM



Monday, August 8th from 6:30 PM until 8:40



Sunday August 14th from 2:00 PM until 7:00 PM



Monday August 15th from 6:30 PM until 8:40 PM.

Appointments will be on 20 minute intervals, so it will be important to be on time when you come to have your
picture made. You may sign up by calling the church office at (478) 825-2762 or after the 10:55 AM service a the
table in the back of the annex.
We hope everyone will participate so that our new directory will be current and up-to-date. If you are unable to
have your picture made, but have a current picture in electronic format we will be glad to include it.
A big, big THANK YOU to Cindy and Greg for volunteering to do this for our church. This is a huge commitment
of time and effort on their part. Please tell them how much you appreciate their willingness to help with this important effort.

Youth Back To School Party!!
Calling all youth to join in the fun.
Wednesday, August 17th
5:45 Pm - 7:15 PM

Mark Your Calendars—October 9, 2016
Fort Valley United Methodist Church will hold the long-awaited dedicatory service and recital of the Frank and
Margaret Jamison Organ on Sunday, October 9, 2016 at 3:00 p.m., with Organist, Gerald Carper performing.
More details will follow, but please mark this important date on your calendar, and we will see you then!

JOE FRANK RINEHART
By Charlie Adams
Here are three things you probably didn’t know about Joe Frank Rinehart: (1) he had to start the first grade three
times; (2) he has hunted bears in Canada and doves in Argentina; (3) he was the subject of a column by Ed Grisamore in the Macon Telegraph.
Joe Frank Rinehart (his real name) was born on Sunday, November 3, 1935, in Cherokee County, Alabama (on
the Georgia border east of Gadsden). His parents were Clyde C. Rinehart (a farmer) and Marie Poole Rinehart
(no kin to the late J.W. Poole). He started first grade in Alexis in 1941, but left after only two weeks when his father got a job in a steel mill and moved the family to neighboring Etowah County. Only a few days after he had
started first grade in Gaston School it was discovered that he was too young for the class, so he had to wait until
September 1942 to start first grade for the third time at Oak Park School. In the fifth grade his family moved
again to Cedar Bluff on Weiss Lake. He was assigned a desk next to a girl named Betty Smith, who was destined
to be beside him from then on. They became sweethearts in high school; he was quarterback and captain of the
football team. He was President of the Senior Class of 1954 and she was Class Secretary; their pictures are beside
each other in the school annual. For their 50th high school reunion in 2004, Joe Frank and Betty copied pictures
of their class members from the annual, contacted each of them for current pictures and information on their
education, career, civic activities and hobbies and compiled a special revision of the annual with a separate page
or pages for each class member and copies of their 1954 baccalaureate and graduation programs. All but two surviving class members attended the reunion and were thrilled to receive their copies of the “revised” annual.
After attending Jacksonville (Ala.) State University for one year, Joe Frank served an apprenticeship as an electrician while Betty continued her studies for a degree in elementary education from Jacksonville State. They were
married on January 19, 1957. In 1961, Joe Frank attended a job fair in Atlanta and submitted an application to
Blue Bird Body Company. He and Betty visited the plant and the community in Fort Valley and he was hired as
production supervisor. For several decades after the end of World War II in 1945, new employees of Blue Bird
and their families would move to Fort Valley, buy or build homes in or near town, attend the local schools and
churches and actively participate in civic and community activities. Joe Frank and Betty are a fine example of
this. They moved here and joined our church. Betty received a Master’s Degree from FVSU and served 6 years as
a teacher and 30 years as guidance counselor in the local school system until her retirement in 1999. Joe Frank
served for 13 years as a member of the Fort Valley Utility Commission (2 years as chairman) and on the Peach
County Hospital Authority and the Industrial Development Authority. He was promoted to Fabrication Plant
Manager at Blue Bird, retiring in 1999 after 38 years of service. He was a regular Red Cross blood donor; at the
age of 75 he had donated 75 pints (9.375 gallons) of blood, a record that was commended by Ed Grisamore in a
feature article in the Telegraph in 2011.
Joe Frank enjoys hunting and competitive shooting. He was a founder and president of Fort Valley Gun Club, Inc.
Since retiring, he has made two trips to Canada to hunt bear and three trips to Argentina to hunt doves. He has
won the Georgia State championship in sporting clay shooting and placed in national competition. He has also
written a book on family history for the benefit of his sons, Joe, Jr. and John, his daughter, Anna, and his four
grandchildren. He has a great sense of humor, this being one example: “When I was playing high school football I
always wanted to weigh 200 pounds; now I still do.”

City Wide Prayer Meeting
August 29th - 6:30 PM - Central Union Baptist Church
Please come join us in prayer for our community, our country and our world!!

A Note From The Youth Director:
Over the last few weeks our minds have been overloaded with all the hurt
that our world harbors. It is very apparent that the race card is still a factor in our
society. Persons just can’t simply let go of all that hate. I have questioned the existence of humanity through these troubling times; society has allowed itself to be
excluded from the love of God. Hate has become a norm and has been embedded
in the minds of the weak hearted, those who’ve never experienced the love of God.
We see it in random acts of violence on citizens, law officials, decisions made by
political leaders, and in countries fighting for their right to experience God freely.
We see the phrases, “Black Lives Matter”, “Blue Lives Matter”, or even “White Lives Matter.” I have also seen, “All
Lives Matter.”
“All Lives Matter”, it just sticks out in my head and continues to echo. All lives do matter, but lets not indulge in what the world tells us to take away from that phrase. I truly believe that we should take it from a Biblical
sense; I mean Jesus specifically gave us advice in this matter. In fact, a religious leader asked Jesus what He
thought the greatest commandment of all was. In Mark 12:29-31 Jesus states, “The most important commandment is this: ‘Listen, O Israel! The Lord our God is the one and only Lord. And you must
Love the Lord your God with all your heart, all your should, all your mind, and all your
strength.’ The second is equally important: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’ No other commandment is greater than these.”
Did you notice that Jesus said love God first, but He also said that loving others was equally important, loving others is no less important than loving God! You see Jesus knew the importance of love. When religious leaders
pressured Jesus, He attacked them with love. He reminded them, and us all, that the love of God is so contagious
and valuable, that we should share it willingly with others. Jesus had every right to get mad with the religious leaders with the hatred that they constantly poured upon. In fact, when Jesus talked about the greatest commandment,
the religious leaders were trying to make Jesus look bad, but He prevailed with love to those who would soon send
Him to His death.
Imagine a world full of people who attacked others with kindness. Instead of retaliating with more hurt,
just share the love of God. It wasn’t meant to be an option, it was meant to be a directive into our daily lives. We
should love no matter what, and not think twice about it. We can make a difference starting right here in Fort Valley. We can show love to those of all colors, those who serve in uniforms, and those who simply are filled with hate.
Remember that those whoa re filled with hate, are simply lacking the love of God….show them the love of God. It is
my prayer that All Live Matter, All lives should be able to experience the love of God freely; whether it is here in the
United States, Russia, or South Sudan, God’s love is meant for everyone!
I LOVE YOU ALL!
Blessings and Peace,
Michael Hernandez

Youth
Youth Activities:
We continue to meet every Wednesday night 5:45-7:00. We start our evening with our lessons. We split the
youth into three groups during our lesson time as follows: 6-7 grade boys, 8-12 grade boys, and 6-12 girls. Greg
Guest continues to do an awesome job with delivering a life lesson to the kids each week. Pastor Doug Mays
teaches the responsibilities we have as Christians. Michael Hernandez delivers a message from God each week.
Each group rotates each week between Greg, Pastor Doug, and Michael. We then move into the youth room and
the Foundation Elevation praise band leads us into music and worship collectively. We then finish our night with a
snack supper. As the focus of this group is still emerging, God has opened the backdoor to a group of kids that desperately seek light in a dark world. We encourage the prayers of the church and would invite any youth of the
church or outside the church to give us the opportunity to share the light with you in a dark world!

“ALL THE STOPS”: THE STORY OF FVUMC’S BELOVED ORGAN
(PART ONE OF THREE)
by Charles R. Adams III
Curator of the Organ
Praise Him with … organs.

Psalm 150:4

On Sunday, October 9, 2016, at 3:00 p.m., Fort Valley United Methodist Church will hold the long-awaited
dedicatory service and recital of the Frank and Margaret Jamison Memorial Sanctuary organ, with noted Macon
organist Gerald Carper performing. Thanks to the generosity of the Jamison family, as well as a host of other donors, the instrument we have now combines the best of the three periods, together spanning nearly a century, during which this organ has graced our sanctuary. The organ is a worship tool of Biblical precedence (Ps. 150:4), and
there will always be both a place and a need for this type of musical capability in any well-rounded worship environment.
You and everyone you know will certainly want to be a part of that service, and we are offering this threepart series to enrich your participation in this holy and historic event by giving you the history of our beloved instrument, its specific layout across the decades, the names of some of those who have been important in its ministry, and an explanation of a few of the technical terms we use when talking about organs. You have often heard the
phrase, “let’s pull out all the stops”; now you will find out where that comes from!
As you attend church on any given Sunday and enjoy our glorious music ministry, you may not realize that
the organ which forms its centerpiece has been in place for almost a century, “in every condition, in sickness, in
health,” as the hymn goes. Its tones have ‘married us, carried us, and buried us,’ to the extent we sometimes come
to take it for granted. We must remember, however, that our organ is not only an essential worship tool, but also
the largest and most complex piece of electro-mechanical equipment in the church, and it has to be cared for accordingly. Thankfully, our church has always, throughout the decades, had folks who caught that vision, and we are
the beneficiaries of their commitment and faithfulness.
The Steere Organ
A Bold Vision for the Future
1918-1976
Prior to 1918, the records are not clear what musical accompaniment our church had. Certainly, there was a
piano, and I recall tales of an old-timey “reed” organ (probably manually pumped) being used in services. However, in 1918, the Fort Valley Methodist Episcopal Church, South (corner of Church and Miller), along with the
town it served, was growing like gangbusters, and was already out of space in its less-than-twenty-year-old facility.
The leaders of that day, bless them, certainly planned for the future. The 1918 additions to the church included not
one, but actually two buildings. We all know about the “Annex,” which houses our Sunday School rooms around
the balcony, but the 1918 builders also knocked a big hole in the southwest corner of the original structure, and
added another, smaller building with its own foundation, basement, and roofing system, for the specific purpose of
housing the brand-new pipe organ (and the back part of the choir loft). The south wall of this structure is to your
right as you exit the Sanctuary under the breezeway. The Trustees in 2015 lovingly and unofficially christened this
as the “Nolan McGarity Building,” thanks to a very generous contribution from that family which enabled an extensive renovation of this space to accommodate the new organ project, and a plaque in our Sanctuary permanently
commemorates their gift.
The 1918 Trustees selected J.W. Steere & Sons of Springfield, Massachusetts as the builder. This was an interesting choice, because Steere, while being at that time one of the leading organ builders in the country, had very
few instruments in the South. A clue about this may perhaps be found in the fact that the year before (1917), Steere
had also installed an organ in the Lee Street Methodist Church in Americus, so evidently Mr. Steere (or one of his
sons) had a contact in the South Georgia Conference! Although the Steeres long ago went out of business, their organs are widely regarded today as some of the finest ever built, and we are fortunate that our current instrument
incorporates almost all of the original tonal resources. You can still see the old ivory Steere builder’s plaque on the
current console.
We don’t know what the cost of the organ was in 1918 (exclusive of the cost of the McGarity Building itself),
but the $150,000 we spent on the current project adjusts back to approximately $10,000 in 1918 dollars. Combine
that with the adjusted $65,000 cost of the 1976 rebuild (to be discussed next month), and you get about $28,000 in
1918 dollars, or basically half a million dollars today. They certainly thought big back then!

“ALL THE STOPS”: THE STORY OF FVUMC’S BELOVED ORGAN cont’d:
Our older members will recall that the original console, which is the part of the organ it is played from,
originally sat in the back of the choir loft, with the organist facing away from the congregation. It was great for
hearing the instrument, but not so much in terms of being able to follow the choir director! The organist had to
watch everything through a rear-view mirror, which could be quite challenging, and the choir members had to
leave an “aisle” up the middle of the choir loft for the organist to see the director.
As far as I know, Nancy Graening and I are the only two people left alive who played the “original” organ
for church services. If there are others, I wish they would make themselves known. I had the privilege, at the tender young age of 19, of playing the very last service on that instrument, on a Sunday night in the summer of 1976.
The last hymn we sang was Fanny J. Crosby’s “My Savior First of All,” and the postlude was the “Founder’s Hymn”
of The Salvation Army. Interestingly, in 2015, for our last service on the 1976 Moeller instrument, I was allowed
to play that same final hymn and postlude.
Our church has been especially blessed in the talent and tenure of its organists. Bryant Culpepper’s greataunt, Mrs. Z. Chester (Marian Culpepper) Wilson, was, according to our oldest living member, Buddy Luce, organist for as far back as he can recall, to the early 1930’s, when Buddy joined the church. Miss Marian guarded that
organ like Fort Knox, and there are many stories of how it was easier to get into the Oval Office than onto Miss
Marian’s organ bench. Given the composition of the instrument during that era, her diligence may partially explain its longevity, but more modern organs, with different types of leather, mechanics, etc., actually benefit from
being (properly) played on a frequent basis. We encourage anyone who wants to play our organ to do so, but
please consult the Music Ministry first so we can orient you to the details.
Miss Marian was followed sometime in the 1950’s by Mrs. G.M. (Virginia Anthoine) Haslam, Jr., known to
quite a few of us as “Sister.” Sister was the organist through the remainder of this period, and was extraordinarily
faithful in her service. As our 1990 church history notes, “Virginia was always to be found in her place on the organ bench on Sunday morning and Sunday night, and at every wedding, funeral, and special service, aiding the
congregation in the worship of the Lord with capably-rendered, beautiful music. The music which she offered up
in praise to the Lord Sunday after Sunday, however, was only a reflection of the quality of her own spiritual character and Christian witness.” (FVUMC History, p. 89).
For many years, on Sunday mornings prior to the service, Mrs. C.G. (Barbara) Aultman, Jr. would play the
“Meditation Music” on the organ as people were coming into the service. After Barbara’s retirement in the 1980’s,
Helen Rhea Stumbo took this job over most Sundays, playing “Gathering Music” on the piano. After Helen Rhea’s
departure to Kentucky earlier this year, this job has been transferred back to the organ, in the responsibility of
yours truly, who plans to do it as long as you will let me.
Glossary of Organ Terms
The words we in the organ world use are mostly familiar (except for some specific stop names), but typically they mean entirely different things! Taking the most familiar example, to most folks, “stop” means a total
cessation of movement, but with organs, a stop is an individual organ “voice,” similar to my Dad or Miss Patsy being individual voices in the choir. In other words, the stops are the individual tonal components of the instrument. Many stops make sounds similar to various orchestral instruments, such as brass, woodwinds, strings, etc.
The stops are controlled by the round knobs located on either side of the console. When we want a stop to play,
we literally pull out the stopknob, giving rise to the famous phrase, “pulling out all the stops.”
(Sometimes more than one stop will play the same rank at a different pitch. This is called “unification.”
Our organ presently has some minor unification, primarily in the pedal division.)
Rank: Has nothing to do with the military! It is a row of pipes belonging to a specific stop. Most ranks
have 61 pipes (five octaves), corresponding to the number of keys on the manuals, or keyboards. Our current organ has approximately 19 ranks (not counting the chimes), for a total of over 1100 separate pipes.
Great: One of the three common organ divisions. The Great is frequently (as in our organ) the one division that is not under expression (i.e. the chamber is open on one side), although on electronic organs it normally
would be. It is the bottom manual on a two-manual instrument, and the middle one on a three-manual.
Swell: Another one of the three common organ divisions. The Swell usually contains most of the organ’s
reed and string stops, and is the top manual on a two- or three-manual instrument. (The third division is commonly called the “Choir,” and although we don’t have that, the way our stopknobs are arranged we have its functional equivalent.)

“ALL THE STOPS”: THE STORY OF FVUMC’S BELOVED ORGAN cont’d:
Coupler: Interestingly, God set it up so that an 8 foot long pipe happens to sound the bottom note on a
rank of organ pipes, a 16 foot pipe sounds the octave below, a 4 foot pipe the octave above, etc. This is why organ
pipes are of different lengths. I wrote a term paper on this for my college Physics class, and would give anything if
I could find it! A coupler links all stops from one division to another, either at unison pitch (8 foot), an octave
lower (16 foot) or an octave higher (4 foot). It is also used to achieve the same effect within a division, so by adding
both the 4-foot and 16-foot couplers you are getting three pipes to sound for every note you play.
Here is the specification of the original Steere instrument (11 ranks; 581 pipes; 13 stops). All stops and couplers were on tabs across the top rail of the console, which made a “general cancel” (turning everything off at once)
quite a piece of physical dexterity!:
Great (4 ranks; 244 pipes; 4 stops):
8’ Diapason (61)
8’ Melodia (61)
4’ Octave (61)
4’ Gemshorn (61)
Swell to Great 16’
Swell to Great 8’
Swell to Great 4’
Great Unison Off
Great to Great 4’
Swell (5 ranks; 293 pipes; 5 stops):
8’ Gedeckt (61)
8’ Salicional (61)
8’ Voix Celeste (49)
8’ Dulciana (61)
4’ Harmonic Flute (61)
Swell to Swell 16’
Swell Unison Off
Swell to Swell 4’
Tremolo
Pedal (2 ranks; 44 pipes; 4 stops):
16’ (stopped) Bourdon (32)
16’ (stopped) Gedeckt (12) (unified with 8’ Swell Gedeckt)
8’ Diapason (from Great Diapason)
4’ Octave (from Great Diapason)
Great to Pedal 8’ (also on toe reversible)
Swell to Pedal 8’
Sforzando reversible (toe only)
Other: 6 “setterboard” general pistons plus general cancel (thumb only)

Bible Study
Bible Study with Pastor Mays will continue in the Fellowship Hall at 6:00 PM each Sunday.
Please come join us as we delve deeper into God’s word.

Peach County Methodist Choral Festival
Please come join us for good music and fellowship!!
Come support our praise band and the FVSU Wesley Foundation choral group. Hope to see you there!!

Dear Church Family:
First of all, please allow me to thank all of you for the support you have shown to me and for God’s plans
for ministry in South Sudan. I have been overwhelmed and humbled by your love, encouragement, support,
prayer and energy. Thank you all so much! I am so thankful that God planted me here and that I call Fort Valley
United Methodist Church home!
And now I am selling t-shirts for a couple of reasons. 100% of the proceeds from the t-shirt sale will be
used to support my ministry in South Sudan. My ministry is about 62% funded now! God is so good! But I also
want to get even more people involved and offer yet another opportunity to be a part of something incredible and
to be a part of this ministry. I simply want to share God’s blessings. And once folks have bought a t-shirt and
wear it, I would love for the shirt to remind them to pray for the wonderful people of South Sudan, to pray for
God’s ministry there and to pray for me, especially once I’m in the field in Africa.
You can see the awesome design shown below. If you look closely, the heart which is next to the word
“His” marks the location of Yei, South Sudan, where I’ll be serving. The cost is $20 per t-shirt. Sizes Adult S 3XL. There is one color available, which is shown below. You can give me a check or cash and I will deposit this
in The Mission Society account that is set up for my ministry in South Sudan.
I will be in India for missionary training from 6/25 - 7/17/16, but you can email (npeed111@yahoo.com)
or text me (478.972.6508) your t-shirt orders (please include sizes), as I will have wifi while in India:)!
In closing, I really don’t know how to express my love for you all of you and for this sweet church as a
whole. That you would accept me and love me and send me to South Sudan is incredible. To God be all the glory
and honor and praise!
Truly He is a good, good Father!
Blessings,
Nancy

A Renewed Challenge to Pray for America: Prayers for Candidates and Leaders
Here are some informed ways to pray for the current federal, state and local candidates and for our leaders:
 Pray for the salvation of those who are in leadership of our nation. Ask the Lord to remove all envy and selfish
ambition. “For where you have envy and selfish ambition, there you find disorder and every evil practice” (James 3:16).
 Pray that candidates will take brave stands for righteousness, even when it may not be well received.
* “Therefore put on the full armor of God, so that when the day of evil comes, you may be able to stand
your ground, and after you have done everything, to stand. Stand firm then, with the belt of truth
buckled around your waist, with the breastplate of righteousness in place” (Eph. 6:13–14).
* “If you do not stand firm in your faith, you will not stand at all” (Isa. 7:9b).
 Pray that their families will be protected from harm and unnecessary scrutiny. “You, LORD, will keep the
needy safe and will protect us forever from the wicked, who freely strut about when what is vile is honored by
the human race” (Ps. 12:7–8).
 Ask the Lord to surround them with godly advisors. “The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom; all
who follow his precepts have good understanding. To him belongs eternal praise” (Ps. 111:10).
 Pray that each candidate will focus on the issues we face as a nation—and not on personal attacks on other “If
you bite and devour each other, watch out or you will be destroyed by each other” (Gal. 5:15).
— Adapted from With One Cry: A Renewed Challenge to Pray for America by David Butts

Prayer Points
Praise God as the one who again has supplied you with all you have needed this week. Thank him for putting
some of his resources into your care. Confess any waste or mismanagement of those resources this week. Commit
yourself to sharing with God’s people who are in need (Rom. 12:13). Ask God to bring to
mind the name of someone with whom he would have you share by showing hospitality
(12:13).
Pray that your children and those of your friends learn principles of Christian stewardship
from an early age. Ask God to make you an excellent example for them.
–Prayer Points taken from Patterns for Prayer by Alvin VanderGriend.
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